
BULLETINS
NEW YORK ‘IP Rocky Marciano, jubilant over his

knockout victory over Archie Moore last night, said today
he had “no plans to retire now.”

GREENVILLE. N. C. IP Communities should con-
sider providing financial aid to college students to pro-
mote the training of more teachers for the public school
system, educators and laymen said yesterday at the first
of six regional education conferences in the state.

BESSEMER. Ala. (IP A one-man strike completely
shut down operations at Pullman - Standard Car Manu-
facturing Company today when 800 employes refused to
cross a picket line manned only by a discharged employe,
his wife and two young children.

TRIPOLI. Libya 'IP A four - engine British Overseas
Airways Corporation, passenger plane crashed into a tree
early today m an attempted landing here on a flight from
London. BO AC said 13 passengers and two crewmen were
killed aboard the plane which was flying 40 passengers
from London to Lagos. Nigeria.

MIAMI IP A new tropical storm gained in foree
and size in the Atlantic beyond the West indies today and
is expected to become a full-blown hurricane within hours.

Weathermen said the storm, dubbed Janet as the 11th
tropical disturbance of the year, was pocking winds of 3#
to 05 miles per hour when discovered Wednesday about
350 miles east-southeast of Martinique.

NEWARK, N. J. 1P Gov. Robert B. Meyer will head
a delegation of state officials at a dinner next Thursday
honoring Henry Ford IIfor bringing what is called the
world's most modern assembly plant to Mahwah.

VIENNA (IP The first units of Austria's new army
will march into Vienna next Monday, the government dis-
closed today. -*

LONDON (IP Official diplomatic reports indicated:
today that Russia is about to dissolve the Cominform, the
Kremlin’s arm of control of international Communism.

HAVANA, Cuba IP The Cuban post office sought
today to pin down the reason for delays ranging up to
two months in the delivery here of air mail letters from
the United States.

BONN, Germany IIP W est Germany plans to start
recruiting air raid wardens again next April 1, the Inte-
rior Ministry disclosed today.

HOLLYWOOD if Funeral services will be held Fri-
day for Academy Award winning screen writer Rebt*t
Kiskin. 58.

BUENOS AIRES f) Victorious rebels began remov-
ing the last vestiges of the Peron regime from Argentina
today. But the main prize the person of former Presi-
dent Juan D. Peron himself continued to elude them*

SUMNER, Miss, tip A prosecution announcement of
forthcoming surprise testimony indicated today the trail
of two white men for Uie murder of Negro Emmett Tillmay have to be moved to another county.

ST. JOHN S, Nfld. 'IP Hurricane lone roared north
toward the Arctic today leaving behind damaged homes,
wrecked communications and one dead in the Canadian
maritime provinces.

1 _

WASHINGTON (IP United States officials today
hailed a report that the new Argentine government would
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More Actors Needed
For "Highland Call"

Casting for “The Highland Call” is complete except
for four adult male roles for whom Director Charles Bil-
lings issued a call today. Announcement of a narrator al-
so will be made shortly.

Balioi. -filing ship which brought
tne Macdonalds to America. anJ
Stephenson as Sand
Sidney Mann also Is in the cast.

Frances J. Godwin of Dunn will
be among the townfoik in the show
and the list of Campbell College

students playing in the Centenni*,
drama are Loyd Pendergraft, Tho-
mas Winfree. William Ur Y Tttr-

| stall of Goats, Steve Stephenson of
Angler Billy Smith of Kay Ker-

-rs - • ry-ndaii Ruth Br»%<
i Alvxs Perry. Carolyn Brown, and
j Marty Temple.

Juhs Walker of Fayetteville and
1 Harvey Knox of Raleigh each have

i a pert In the show Other parts

jwill be played by professionals

Benson Man
(Ciatbail (mi Page Owe)

whiskey and carrying a concealed
weapon, 60 days on the roads su-
spended cm payment of a *25 fine
and coots.

Archie C, Byrd Jr., WiendelL
publicly drunk, costs.

Carson McLamb, Benson, pub-
licly drunk, costs,

T D. Lee Dunn, Rt. a. possession
of non-taxed whiskey, called and
failed. *3OO bond ordered forfeit* i

George Strickland. Benson. Rt

2 Negro, driving under the influence
roads suspended on payment of a
of an intoxicant. 60 days on the
*IOO fine and coats and not operate
a motor vehicle for one year.

Grady Jackson. Benson. Rt. 2,

Negro, driving after license revoked
and careless and reckless driving,

six months on the roads suspended
on payment U a *2OO fine and
cost* and on the further condition

• he not operate a motor vehicle for
an additional two years.

Arthur Norris. Benson. Rt. »,

i publicly drunk, costs.
' 1 Yancey T Jemigan. Four Oaks.

Men art ueedeii to piay the roird
of A.exancer McLeod, Buddie aged

husband of Anne, Flora Macdon-
ald's daughter. Alexander McDon-
ald, a farmer of the Mi P.easant
community, site of Flora.- home m
the Cape Fear VaJiey Colonel 1
leader and Hugh MeDuna.d. the :
-iderly siep-iarher of Flora Mac- j
donaid.

Any man in the county tnteres'-j
ed xn piay.ng tnese parts in Green s
sympnome drama to oe presented!
during Centennial Week is askea j
Bo telephone Director Bi.imgs m!
Burs Creek

Meantime, the director expressed ,
pleasure m the turn-out last Ttaurs- '¦
day for try-outs when the majority ,
of the cast was selected.

Players from the Benhaven Higu |
School drama group in Western

Harnett placed the largest number
of actors in the cast. In this group
are Gordon Clark. Larry Howard.
Campbell Crow. Rag nh line Mc-
Donald of Oh via and Jeane Bow-
den of Broadway. Highland Fling
dancers from Benhaven also will be

featured in the play.

Mine Martha McLeod, director of
dramatics at Benhaven will be as-

sociate director of "The Highland
Call." Miss McLeod is a past presi-
dent of the Harnett Unit of the

N. C. Education Association.
From Lillington Mrs. Martha

Layton Winston and her sons. Joel
Layton and Robert Ward Winston,

and also Mrs. Loveda Long Sutton

won minor roles. Mrs. Winston is

a teacher in the Erwin school.
Dr. Guy Funder burke, member of

the Boone Trail faculty, will have
the role of Farquhar Campbell

Buie s Creek residents who have
parts include Bobby Dixon Bmbert
Page. CarroE Leggett, Jimmy Cates,

Jerry Burkor and Johnny Small
Steve Stephenson and James Wrenn
of Angler will play interesting role 3
Wrenn is east as captain of th-

return the Buenos Aires newspaper La Prensa to its for-

mer private owners.

TAIPEI UP Chinese Nationalist commandos oper-
ating out of Matsu Island attacked a Communist-held is-

land near Santu Bay last Monday, the official Central
News Agency said today.

TAIPEI Formosa (If An earthquake rocked eastern
and northern Formosa for approximately one minute to-

day. There was no reports of damage.

HONG KONG 'IP The British destroyer Comus es-
corted the British freighter Helikon to the Chinese Com-
munist held port of Foochow, the Royal Navy reported
day. »

TAIPEI, Formosa If Typhoon Kate, the 13th of tho
season and packing 140 mile an hour winds at its center,

moved northward today at 15 miles an hour toward south-
ern Formosa.
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Rt. 2. improper lights, costs.
Coleman West. Benson, careless

and reckless driving, $lO and costs.
W;lliam Ofepert Ennis. Durwt. g .'

3 following too cioseJy, coats.
James Evans Jackson Dunn. R*.

I, careless and reckless driving. t>o
days on Lae roads suspended ei
payment of $25 and costs.

H. M. Strickland, Dunn. Rt 1,
$lO and costs.

Wade Rogem Higgins. Benson,
possession of non-taxed whiskey.
Rt. 2, care,ess and reckless driving,
costs.

Copy Needed Now
Somebody tapped out a nervous message on thiir typiwriter last

oight which said "New is the time for ail good men to come to the
aid of the Centennial.” »

That’s a popular thought in the Record office Just now. We are
rapidly approaching the deadline on stories and pictures for the big
Centennial Edition which will celebrate Harnett County, past and
present.

Some of the pages of this edition are already rolling. More go to
the pres., daily We’re burning the midnight oiL and drinking coal
black coffee, ard bursting typewriter keys to get this edition out.

The time approaches we hope everyone will listen to this for
everyone can help when ALL COPY MUST BE IN.

That message, we feel, applies to readers as much as it does to
us. The Centennial Edition is not just a project of the Record staff.
It couldn’t be. It’s too big.

It takes, you see mere than one team to lift an elephant. Our Cen-
tennial Edition cannot be shoved into the higher stratospheres of his-

_

WHO CAN HELP
The following; persons are in a position to

help the Record collect and prepare material
for its Centennal:
1. Officers of chibs, civic, social and patriotic.
2. Present or former public officials who can

give details of Harnett history.-
3. Old- tmers and participants in important

events early in this century or late in the
last one.

4. Collectors, or possessors, of old snapshots.
5. Those holding important historic records or

facsimiles. Those with letters or other old
papers whose contents bear on significant lo-
cal events or personalities.

THE DEADLINE ON THIS MATERIAL IS
NOW IT MUST BE IN SOON OR CANNOT BE
PRINTED.

torical reporting unless a tot of people join us in putting it up there.
WONDERFUL RESPONSE

*°c 0* them are doing it They have responded wonderfully tothe letters we mailed, and our telephone requests, and the mils for
nrnh/hfv w

Bt ‘£?' BUt W* knoW **more o{ 7°u have stories -

probaoly not written yet on which you are sitting.
*,.**??!* cotumue t° sit on them. Bring them in. Call us. Look on
Itdoes

°n **?omethtaf that na?<ts Four personal help to tome through.

Club presidents if you haven't submitted a history of /our organ-
eC ’ .s

ch“ y°u - Whether you received a letter requesting
“cert *®*T means old- timers who could bring in informa-

thTrtftta y *r°Wth ° f the Coumv toat would be pertinent to

reCap lUre the loolc and toe f«l of other vears***** that date back into the earlv part of tinscentury and before We have many such already but need morecases. Pictures which are only ten years old. or fifteen,
Slf? tflCanCe We hope who has printsof this kind will bring them to us. v

*T31tfaßy Wlll to the far corners ofmis naaon. It will be In the hands of many persons who stand to in-fluence the future growth of this community
° 1

Story; U a good one. and we want to tell it
ence

a a We reall F do think it will mase a differ-

Remodeled
% •

'Continued From Page Oml
three-day Opening. The store will
be open until 9:3p p m. each night,
during the Opening.

Everyone is invited to took in by
Saturday, and incidentally to try
for those prizes—among them, an
automatic food mixer, a deluxe
portable radio, an electric shaver,
along with many others.

Colonial Hams
(CvatfaM* from Page Owe)

the ham competitions. It took nine
of the ten top prizes. Colonial ha;
also taken a first in state competi-

tions.
EVERYTHING CONSIDERED
The ha.n; were judged for ail

kinds of qualities, and Colonial’s
in all, but it was when the judgps
got right to the heart of the matter

—the smell test, and the one where
| they fry some of the ham and taste
it—that it revealed Itself as a clear
winner.

“We think this will make some
difference in orders, all right. 1”
said Wulienvteber. "Other firms
have won this prize, but they

haven't been In a position to cash
•in with a lot of hams in stock.

THE RUSH IS ON
1 “We have six or seven thousand

| xght new, and of course we turn
out perhaps twelve or fourteen
thousand in a year. That is jus:

the part of our work that goes
! into the commercial market, be-
| cause we do a lot of curing for

farmers here.
“I'll say this. I think the prize

came to us partly because we use
the lean-type ham. Beyond what
we can do to prepare the ham. JX
fcas to fee good to begin with. We
owe this wonderful type ham we
get to farmers m this area.”

Gov. Hodges
(Cvotinoad Wen Page Owe)

this observance.
“Th's is an oppropriate manner

to observe the 100th anniversary

of the formation of Harnett Cbunty

and it commemorates a century of
progress for a hardy and indust-
rious people, as well as focus atten-
tion on the opportunities for future
development and growth.

“Such a celebration also unites
the citizens in a common cause,
calling for participation in many
activities in varied fields, thereby
inspire ting a cooperative county
spirit and acquainting one commu-
nity with another's values.

Outdoor dramas, based on the
struggle* and achievement of ou- -
past, have been a great success in,

North Carolina. I wish every suc-
cess to “The Highland Call” which

Today’s
Special
Northern Used Cars

Thursday 1953 4 Door
Customlino FORD Over-
drive $995.00

Watch Fridays Specials

W. B. WARREN
USED CARS

tHfdSnAV AFTERNOON. SEFTEMBEB tz, 1955
Fill be presented nightly during

the celebration as another means
of portraying the great heritage
which belongs to the people of
Harnett County.
I commend the efforts of all who

had a part in the planning and ef-
fort which went into this Centen-
nial Celebration. Harnett County

deserves a proper “Happy Birth-
day” on the occasion of 100 years of
achievement and growth.

So Solly, By Go’-Fv, We
Can’t Give You Molly
Right Now That Is! But Be
Patient, Fellows. You’ll Love
Her!

*lllOllll
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GENUINE

Vim-Therm
Radiant Circulator

FUEL Oil HEATER
• Exclusive Duo-Therm Dual

Chamber Burner—gets more
heat from every drop of oiL

e Special Watte Stopper built
into every Duo-Tbextn. Puts
extra beet in your home, helps
save fuel.

e Waist High Control Dial-
lets pon dial heat like you
tone a radio.

A REAL BUY AT ,

Erwin Furniture
Co.

Erwin, N. C. Ph. 2081

rnrr service policy

J2H GUARANTEE
DOut lniilliiliin

1m
m jm ¦ ail channel uhf-vhf completely installed -

tifrrl# Only Regularly $140.00 OILY $94.95
|n ( | n Come And IJ *S NEVER BEEN TOLDTv kklm Get 'Em THAT WE WERE UNDERSOLD”

Come See For Yourself

New G E T V Prices Start At SQQ9S
CASH OR CREDIT WW

The Suggs Co. •
Across From The Post Office Dunn.N.C. .Phone 4602
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